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Earle: The Mexican Revolution

ON THE SLOWTRAINfrOlIlMexicoCity t<>Cuetnavaca'""-so islow that
a tall man can reach out the windowatid pick orchids.......armedsoldiers. :still
ride in somnolent vigilance. There is nothing for themtQ do,but -sin~e<tevo
lutionary orderspertainingtomilitary escort onthis parUC1:llar1in.eiwerellever
-rescinded, the soldiers still ride. The escortis alateandetnpty'1l1anifestatioh
'. of a once-violent spirit. One cannot yet say with certainty wlientheMexican
Revolution ended; rather than ending; it seems to· have transform~ditself,
piecemeal into div-erse phenamena. Its sudden.and tumultuous:beginningon'
November 20,fifty years ago, was instrongcdfitrastto the slowdwindling-olf
of its last effects. Confusion has reigned over much of thelifty-yearperiod.
In Mexico as intherestoftheW'estern
world, however, a pattemofieventsand
attitudes is plainly discernible. History is
the work of the ,human will; hut thehu- The Mexican Revolution
man will operates in a.col!fusing context,
and me ever-increasing ·com.plexityofso' asurvey
deties everywhere has changed much that
is personal into the ilIlpersonal,lIluch thatP.ETER:lG.. EARLE
is idealistic into the expedient, much that
is ~ fteeinto the inhibited. Valid or not;
Ortega y Gasset's theory of a "de..hUlIlanization."of the arts in the twentieth
century leads to ponder an ahalogollstheory: a"dehumanizati()n.()fhi~
tory" in appr()ximate~ythe samee r a . '
•
Such a theory appears to contradict a patentreality;thee$a1ted petsollMism of Mexican politics from the struggles for indepelldence from. Spain to
the present. BntthoughMexicocop.tinueS to>live>oft 'theifruitsbEhypet~
personal politicos, since ar0Ut1dI92othese£ruitsnavebeeIlsubstariti~lly,
different· from ·th~ nineteenth<elltlltyseeds. Povertyllngersj fecleiIDJimd
state goverllineilts'moe nota,s demoCraticanyf6r~edas'theYrn1ghtbe;'graft
is stilI ~quick means to success;agricultutaldevelopll1entis still hatnpered
by a complex deviation of selfish interestsandbyadversec()nditi~fis,of'w()tld
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trade. But over the past fifty years there has undeniably been social, economic
and cultural progress. The person has undoubtedly tended to submit to the
institutionalism of revolution and evolution, but this is the fate of the entire
Western world and Asia as well. One senses in Mexico what Martin Buber has
called "the tyranrty of the exuberandy growing It." The trajectory from _the
personal to the impersonal 'shows itself in the characteristic names of successive regimes. The period from 1876 to 1910 is identified by the first name
of its predominant personage, 'Porfirio Dfaz, from which derive the adjective
porfiriano and the nouns porfiriato and porfirismo. In the initial phases of
the Revolution persons still overshadow principles and programs, but strong-'
men of the various revolutionary factions lend their last names rather than
their first to their respective movements: carrancismo comes from Venustiano
Carranza, huertlsmo from Victoriano Huerta, zapatismQ from Emiliano
Zapata. After 1920 metamorphosis becomes evident; the Revolution and._its
ensuing reforms comprise an entity in themselves, above the desires and
grudges of certain individuals. The one party in power since 1920 first identi- -jl
fied itself as the Partido Revolucionario Nacional; later it assumed the somewhat paradoxical name of Partido Revolucionario lnstituc.ional, a symbol of
, the undeniable trend from anarchic, personal dynamism to institutional ,!
control.
~!
On the other hand, a very evident sensitiveness and appreciation of. the !I
social needs of the individual has consistendy characterized the Revolution. ~
If its machinery has become impersonal, its principles have become increas:ingly humane. The dictatorship of Porfirio Dfaz, by contrast, was intensely
personal but also basically inhumane. Dfaz' method of dealing with poverty,
the scarcity of public schools, and slave labor in mines and on plantations was
simply to ignore them insofar as he could.
'i

t

.

I. The First Antecedents
The explosive and often barbaric nature of the twenti~th-century Mexican
Revolution makes sense'only in the light of Mexican history in the nineteenth
century. Circumstances were chaotic and subject to individual caprice. Be..,
tween 1821 and 1876 there were no fewer than seventy-four administrations,
and at times two or three existed simultaneously. All machinations were fair
in the desire to govern. In 1829, fot example, a turncoat Royalist officer named_
270
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historical evolution of Mexico, like that of most of Hispanic America, was
highly accelerate~. In little over one hundred years it was undergoing changes
. roughly equivalent to those undergone in Western Europe over a period of
. five centuries. The Mexican phenomenon is all the Ill.ore astounding when we
consider that substantial-progress was not made until after 1910. It is tnle· that
this progress would have been impossible without the.struggles for Independence from 1810 to 1821, and without the social idealism that· inspired Benito
Juarez' attempts at: sweeping reforms from 1856 to 1872. Progress was also
abetted by Podirio Diaz' development of railroads, mines and oilfields, in- .
strUments which the revolutionaries ~ould later effectively utilize against the
old regime. But, for the most part, ~e nineteenth-century attitude was
anarcIUc and anti-progressive until 1876, and regimented and anti-progressive
after that. In The Meeting of East and West, Northrop presents Mexico in the
nineteenth century as an example of Comte's law of evc>lution from the theological through the metaphysical to the positive. Northrop based his Jalogy
on the premise that during the first sixty years of the century Mexican intellectuals w~e influenced primarily by the liberalism of the French Enlightenment, and that the intellectuals of the Dfaz regime were receptive to Rrench
positivism. But in neither of these eras did intellectuals prevail. Mexicd lived
instead in the shadow of the personal dynamism of Santa Anna, Benito Juarez
and Porfuio Dlaz. Democracy, liberalism, even positivism, were pas~words
rather than .guiding principles. Before 1876, anarchy, dissension and greed
within, and flagrant intervention by the United States and France from· without, had come close to annihilating Mexico as a national entity. In many·
respects, the era of Porfuio Diaz was more feudal than positivist, a fact in4ispensable to any pertinent discussion ofthe Revolution.

II. The DJaz Regime
Relativelyfew are enthusiastic today about the profusely bemedaled, semiliterate despot that was Porfiria DIaz. He is of course'fondly remembered by
a nostalgic minority. Elderly orthodox ladies recall the days of sweet waltz
music and atrocious iinitations of French architecture, of fine -clothes and
carriages, and of "decent people" ("gente decente"). This was a time when .
the rural Indian and the plebian ("genteindecente") kne~ their places. Dfaz.
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whom were Spanish,. and also some Americans. A few ranches grew"to areas
of more than '300,000 acres. The result of this treachery was that about 97 per
centof those who tilled the soil owned nothing~ They were called peons (peon
also means "pawnf' in a chess game); It is also well known that Dfaz encouraged foreign investtnent to the ext~t that it exploited virtually all natural
resources. It is true that he expanded the railroad lines from 500 miles in .
1876 to 15,000 in '1910, but Americans held all the bond issues. Under his guidanceoil production increased rapidly, but Americans and British owned the
wells. Germans controlled the hardware and drug trade; Spaniards, the
grocery stores and other small retail shops. In effect, Mexico was again a·
colony, not just of Spain, but of the United States and a good part of Europe.
In "1910 James Creelman, a wide-eyed but not very perce,Ptive American reporter, concluded with unconscious irony that "the republic, under the direction of President Diaz, ~flintks such admirable relations with other nations"
that it has not been found necessary to build up a Mexican navy." Inherent
in all Hispanic American countries, until very recently, has been a notable lack
of even tokennavies~ To say that no Mexican navy had been "found necessary"
is comparable to saying today that sidewalk"dwellers in Calcutta have no real
need of housing. Eleven major violations by Europe of the Monroe Doctrine
between 1829 and 1864-all uncontested by the United States-and fifteen .
cases of armed intervention by the United States in Hispanic America between
1831 and 1933 seem to suggest that some use might have been found for defensive navies, or, at least, for a few strategically located gunboats. Equally naive,
Pttsident William Howard Taft observed that by" 1910 the thirty to forty
thousand Americans residingin Mexico had invested $5°0,000; thereby they·
had "greadycontributed to the prosperity of that republic." That prosperous
republic in which the peon's wage of about 12~ cents a day had remained
unchanged for.a hundred years, and in which living costs had risen from IS0
to 400 per cent.
III. Violence

By 1900, elements ofXliscqrd were showing. In that year a Liberal Party
was quietly formed, and in 1906 it issued a proclamation. In" the same year
.. there were three important str~es and in 1907 there wete twenty-five. Porfirio
274
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Dfaz announced in 1908 that he.wouldnot run for office again. But FranciscQ
Madero, who had' written a book. on the need £Qr;.'moderateelection:re£orms
and who was gaining wide sppportastheopposition,candidate, was im~
pri~oned in the spring 'of 1910, when itbecameapPai"ent,that"hemight·win.
However MadeJ;'oescaped to Texas; in San Antomohe issued;a·proclamation.
demanding DlaZ' resignation and honest electiops. On Novc1llber .20 the.
Revolution 'began. When. in May IgU, Dlazresigped and Madero took. office,
all Mexico rejoiced.
Francisco Madero had a unique quality: honesty. He was idealistiWho
believed that democratic theory wasimmediateiy..applicable to- hungry .M~"
ico. Furthermore, he 'YVasan· apostle .oinon-violence•. But his .honesty, his
idealism and his principle of non-violence werethethreerilaincauses.of his
destruction. The poverty-strickenJower -class needed landandca llvingwage,
and though Madero had the will,helacke~the meanstoinunediate:refonns.
An illiterate Indian,.Emiliano Zapata........the im'petuous~~Attila of the.South'~"'-'
issued a manifestoagainstMaderoscarcelyamonth:andah~ after theJatter
had assumed office. Zapata's farm laborers criedfor"~andand Freedom";
uninformed as to political history, they were notconcetnedabo1.tt.'clean elec..
tions or 2ltruistic concepts of personal integrity. The Zapatistas.did.n.otw.nt. .
Throughout the states of Morelos, Mexico, .PueblaandQaxaca.·they plUfldered
and burned and IQ.anaged to take by force· some of the£atm land·they .had
set out to get. Zapata was tocontin.llchisastlIteguerrilla tacti~s' untilbis
assassination in 19I9. Of.alltherevolutionaryarmies his was the most llexible
and the most difficult to combat. It would attack insmallgroupsand-whe.n
in· danger would simply disappear, as its wbite-clad' soldier;,peonsretm'ned.
temporarily to theirfarming chores.
Madero was also besieged by conspirators, who,·witnessinghis.in.ability
to convert hiscoun.try suddenly to prosperity, hadtheireyeonthepresiden~y ..
Curiously, the only powerful figure who remained faithful<upto-tlletime'of. .
.Madero's assassination in February· 19:13, Was. thenotoriousiPancho Villa,whQ
for alIbis barbarism. knew how topreserve a personalloyalty when. ,he felt
like it. All·the public indignationandpri-vatecorIUptionnurturedhy'a.century of anarchy -and'lhen .ofdictatorial·(jppression.eventuallyexpIoded~in
Madero's face. Many historiansh.aveexaggetatedMadeto'sweakness.. They
accuse him of failing· to right an aweSome· accumulation o£ wrongs, wliich
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,were in fact the result of a century of corruption and despotism. How was he,
or anyone else, to set it all, right within a year ?
Th~ United States has traditionally been more than a mere spectator in
I the political crises of Hispat¥cAmerica. No better example of this than the
circumstances of Madero's resignation and death. In complicity with PorMo
H Dfaz' nephew Felix Dla2:, VictorianoHuerta maneuvered himself toward
the presidetlcy. After several meetings in the United States Embassy between
our meddling Arilbassador Henry Lane Wilson and representatives of Huerta
;! and Felix Dfaz, it was decided that Madero should resign. But he was un~
E.risoned as a security measure, later to be treacherously shot together with
the vice president. In a state of complete inebriation, Victoriano Huerta
stepped to a balcony of the National Palace and declared himself president:
The Revolution underwent three general phases. The initial or idealistic
phase-one historian has called it the lyrical phase-ended with the death of
Madero. Tq.e second, or military phase ended in 1920 with the death of President Carranza. The third, or consolidating phase ended in 1940 with the
completion- of Lazaro Cardenas' six-year term. Each of the four caudillos
who dominated the history of Mexico in the bloody period from 1913 to 1920
was in his time 3;ssassinated. Thinking of the situation dispassionately, one
ventures/to say that each of these assassinations was indispensable to progress.
This is s~;because military operations and the accompanying carnage and plun~
der prio~ to 1920 had converted Madero's revolution into a useless civil war.
PersonalJgain was the real motivation for fighting, Villistas and Zapatistas
\ against ~arrancistas and Obregonistas, then, Obregonistas against Carran~
cistas. Tfe symbolic serpent on·the Mexican flag seemed to be strangling the
symboliqeagle.
Un~eniablY, there were during the presidency of the ex~Porfirian Senator
Venusti~o 'Carranza specific theoretical advances. The Constitution ?£ 1917
declared that the nation directly owned all minerals and raw materials in
the subsoil, a decree which caused considerable· consternation among the
foreign oil-and mining companies. The same article declared that all property
was subject to "conditional ownership," paving the way for eventual retur~
of much arable land to the peon's. Wage and hour laws were established. The
Church was excluded from public -education. Carranza, however, felt no
revolutionary fire within him. He accepted but had no hand in composing
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the Constitution. Moreover, he was surrounded by greedy mdunprincipled
military chieftains who looted the treasury and used the new agrarian laws
to enlarge their private haciendas. Carranza also acquired notoriety for the
systematicliquidationo£his personal enemies, Zapata and the ta1entedgeneral
Felipe Angeles amongthem.
, Fr~cisco Villa outlived his usefulness. Though not an ,articulat¢ideali~t,
Pancho was capable of great sentiment. In the·Agu.ascalientescop.yention o£a
revolutionary generals in late 1914 he made an incoherent speech on the 'need,
for brotherhood among chieftains and, ;embracing<Carranza, ~on£essed ina ,
profusion of tears,that he had been planning his assassination for, some.time.
At this moment he repented. Villa.ts makeshift cavalry ranged th!()ughthe
north and .center of the country, plundering, and looting. Longyafter his
decisiV'e defeat by Obreg6n's army of,fierce Yaqui Indians, hecontit,tuedhis
guerrilla activities in theN()rth, provoked a punitivemllitary .mission from
the UnitedStates and outfoxed General Pershing onseveraloccas'ions. Villa
had a strong, sentimenta&ed, notion of rural;'Mexico's plight,. but like Carranza, he eventually proV'ed to be a serious detrinlentto the Revolution. While
driving a new sports sedan' to the bankolla spring day of 1923, he met his
doom. His body was mangledbymachine-:gun fire andon,thefloorbes~Q.e
him was a bag of gold. The reward for his assassination was large.

IV. Consolidation
Little by little violence subsided, and each successive regime'was more
.revolutionary. The least revolutionary part of the Revolutio,tlwasactually its
primary, violent phase. As Carranza hastily departed from Mexico City in a'
private train carrying a handsome portion' of, the treasury's"bullion, Alvaro
Obreg6n tookov¢[': in December 1920. Obregon was the first Ievolutionary.
president ta bringallout radical reforms. HemaMged tae~propriat¢sQ1D.eo£
the hacienda' lands. Organized labor acquired great power ,andObregon.'$
minister of education, Jose Vasco1.lcelos,establislied I,oooruralelementaty
schools, recruited 'and trained many teachers.
Plutarco Elias Calles dominated politics for the ten years £ollowing his
inauguration in 1924., He was more revolutionary, mOre intransigent and
1
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more extremist tha;n his predecessor. He expropriated more lands than Obreg6n had expropria~ed,. but too few of them, owing to mysterious administrative difficulties,. reached the peasants for whom they were·intended.
Lazaro Cardenas brought the Revolution to its culmination. More
thoroughgoing but more civilized than his predecessors, ~e was able to restrain his most serious enemies without having them executed. More rural
schools- were built, more lands expropriated. Railroads were nationalized, as
were the .oil fields in 1938. Some precepts of the Constitution of 1917 were
being fulfilled, and for the first time, the personal endeavors of a Mexican
chief of state coincided with an articulate plan of government. More leftist
than any of his predecessors, Cardenas incurred the criticism of many who
charge. that his openly socialistic measures had adverse financial effects, evidence of which is the growing indebtedness of the oil industry and the rail- .
roads. In part, the criticism is valid, but the fact remains that Mexico's national
economy has grown steadily stronger, and there is no doubt that the country
has grown out of its ignominious status as a bargain colony for foreign
exploitation.
And democracy prevails. 1£ individuals' have become politically sub- .
servi~t to a system, the so-called institutional party to which they cater has
been able to recognize individual needs and rights. The essential freedom of
the person is nowhere more jealously guarded than in Mexico. Corruption
has by no means disappeared, but the acute sense of caricature that it inspires
everywhere reveals that its degenerative power has weakened. Perhaps the
most encouraging thing of all is that a new culture has accompanied Mexico's
new autonomy. 'there are better poets, essayists and novelists today than at
any time before the Revolution.
Revolutions grow out of basically bad circumstances; primarily they
attempt to recoV'er values, rights and privileges which, over a relatively long
period of time, a relatively large group of people have lost. Only in avery
vague and secondary sense, it seems to me, are revolutions utopian dreams of
something new. Revolutions spring from oppression, not'enlightenment, because oppression is unwittingly the greatest conditioner of the spirit. Rousseau
would not have written his Social Contract without consciousness of militant
social evils. Marxism would never have developed had not a new kind of
.poverty grown out of the industrial revolution. Simon Bolivar took advantage
278
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-of the chaotic political.state of decadentcolonialisIn in order to lead ~outli .
America to independence-the struggles for .independence were alsoatctlo-:
lution. And the wealthy idealist, Francisco Madero~wouldhavel1either-said_
nOr done anything- had his conscience not been netdedbythe~ iniquities-pi
. PorMO Dlaz' regime. So it is that the revolutionary is moved to act,and .hf§
action is an mterrogation
which mayor may not lead totheexaminationbf.
.
all possible enlightenments.
i
.

I ,

The Suffolk Weavers
Dedham and Lavenham,Stoke-by-Nayland and Kersey
With their towering churches and vacant mansionry stare
On the swalloW-weaving patterns of sunny silence,
As if at their Tudor heyday, Wlaware
'
. How giant-poweted machines from Wharfe to Mersey
Hav~ str:ipped their monopoly.bare.
The master-merchants who builtfor their own sel£~blazon,
And sometimes for God's, and loosed from their pioUs fists
Enough and no more to keep the cottage-weavers
.Alive in body till blindness crept with her mists,
Alike shall weave no more, the meek and the brazen.
Only this quiet persists.
And we,- the same weft of good and evil, who fashion
Our life and art in terror-whispering place,
Threatenedbysitnilar wheels o~sociaI changes
That will as surely antiquate our race--'o maywe leave tor the centuries' far compassion
Such beauty's redeeming grace.

a

-Geoffrey Johnson
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